Objective: To identify the factors associated with a short period between the initial detection of HIV-1 antibodies and AIDS diagnosis among patients from Lyons, France. Design and method: Prospective hospital based cohort study of patients diagnosed with AIDS in Lyons University Hospitals from 1994 to 1997. Cox regression was used to identify the variables independently associated with a short period between the first positive HIV-1 detection test and AIDS. Results: 466 patients were studied, the mean period between the detection of HIV-1 antibodies and AIDS was 48 months and did not change across calendar years. Age <46 years (hazard ratio (HR) 0.77, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.58-1.00), HIV-1 transmission by heterosexual contact (HR 1.93, 95% CI 1.49-2.51), Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (HR 1.67, 95% CI 1.28-2.17), or Kaposi's sarcoma (HR 1.42, 95% CI 1.06-1.90) as the first AIDS defining event, and CD4+ count <100×10 3 /ml (HR 1.25, 95% CI 1.02-1.55) were associated with a short time interval between detection of HIV-1 antibodies and AIDS. Conclusion: Educational interventions focused on heterosexuals and those aged over 45 are needed to promote the early detection of HIV infection, in the hope of reducing transmission and improving individual prognosis. (Sex Transm Inf 1999;75:389-391) 
Introduction
The diagnosis of HIV-1 infection at the same time as or a few weeks before AIDS is not rare. 1 This late linkage with medical care decreases the benefit of receiving antiretroviral therapy and prophylaxis against opportunistic complications. 2 3 From the public health point of view, these individuals could have transmitted the virus to others, as they did not know that they were infected. Age, sex, date of infection, heterosexual route of infection, geographic location, and being non-white were associated with a long interval between HIV-1 detection and AIDS. 4 Samet et al reported that history of injection drug use, not having a living mother, not having a spouse or partner, not being aware of HIV-1 risk before testing, and being notified of HIV status by mail or telephone were associated with a longer interval from testing HIV-1 positive to presentation for primary care. 5 The objective of our study was to identify the factors associated with the time between the first positive HIV screening test and an AIDS hospital diagnosis in patients from Lyons, France.
Method

PATIENTS
All patients who underwent for AIDS diagnosis at the Lyons University Hospitals based on the European AIDS definition 6 between 1 January 1994 and 30 September 1997 were included. These patients were enrolled in a ongoing anonymous hospital based AIDS surveillance. 7 At the patient's first visit for AIDS the following data were collected: age, sex, presumed route of HIV infection, date of the first HIV-1 positive screening test, CD4+ cell count (×10 3 / ml), calendar year of AIDS, and AIDS diagnostic event. The date of the first HIV-1 positive screening test was based on the patient recall or on the test results if available. The HIV-1 infection was confirmed at AIDS diagnosis by western blot assay for all patients.
DATA ANALYSIS
The 2 test and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used for comparisons. A Cox regression analysis was performed with the time between the first HIV-1 positive screening test and AIDS diagnosed at the hospital as the dependent variable (or survival time). The association of variables with a short interval between first detection of HIV-1 antibodies and AIDS was quantified by adjusted hazard ratios with their 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). The following interactions were tested (sex by CD4+ cell count, sex by route of infection, route of infection by age and age by CD4+ cell count, year by CD4+ cell count and year by age). A two tailed p value of <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
A total of 466 patients were analysed and described in table 1. We did not find diVerences in proportion for sex (p=0.78), age (p=0.38), and route of infection (p=0.33) across calendar year but a statistical linear trend was detected concerning older patients (>47 years old) in recent years ( 2 for trend 5.36, 1 df, p=0.021). The interval between the first positive HIV test and AIDS was on average 48 (SD 42) months and did not diVer by calendar year (p=0.93). Table 2 shows the variables independently associated with a short interval between the first positive HIV test and an AIDS diagnosis. We observed a trend between age strata with a protective eVect before 46 years of age and a higher risk after, without reaching the statistical significance level (p=0.09). Other risk factors were heterosexual route of HIV infection, CD4+ cell count, and Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia or Kaposi's sarcoma as AIDS defining events. No interaction tested in the model was statistically significant (p values ranged from 0.86 to 0.15).
Discussion
The objective of this study was to identify the characteristics of patients who have had their diagnosis of HIV-1 infection shortly before AIDS. This suggests that HIV infection diagnosis has been done at a stage of advanced immunosuppression and is confirmed by a CD4+ count <100×10 3 /ml associated with a short time between the first positive HIV test and AIDS.
This detection delay between HIV infection and AIDS was stable between 1994 and 1997. However, use of highly antiretroviral therapy (HAART) could modify this delay in the future but that eVect was not yet detectable.
Characteristics of patients with AIDS between 1994 and 1997 remain stable, but some trends need to be highlighted. Firstly, the proportion of AIDS patients infected by heterosexual contact increased from 24% in 1994 to 38% in 1997, while the proportion of men who had sex with men and injecting drug users decreased from 52% and 12% to 45% and 5.9% respectively during the same period. However, these trends were not statistically significant (p=0.14, 2 for trend). Secondly, we observed that those aged over 46 years increased from 21.3% in 1994 to 35% in 1997 (p=0.021).
This study conducted in Lyons is similar to the investigation performed by Porter et al in 1992. 4 They found that heterosexual transmission and age over 50 was associated with being unaware of HIV infection less than 9 months before AIDS and this result is still valid in 1997 according to our data. We analysed the data according to a time interval of 9 months and we found that age >47 years old, the year 1997, heterosexual route of infection, a PCP diagnosis, male sex and CD4+<100×10 3 /ml were associated with a time <9 months between the first positive HIV test and AIDS. This finding raises the possibility of a lack of impact of health education messages among heterosexuals at risk of HIV-1 infection and individuals aged in their late 40s. The absence of eVect of not living in the Lyons area is reassuring, because it means that living far from an university medical centre was not associated with a higher risk of being seen later in the course of infection.
PCP remained the most frequent AIDS diagnosis, as elsewhere, 9 and was strongly associated with a short time between HIV-1 infection detection and AIDS. This result suggests that a short interval between detection of HIV infection and AIDS did not provide the opportunity to prevent PCP; but it could be also that the HIV testing was prompted by early symptoms of PCP. On the other hand, for patients with an earlier detection of HIV infection, a lower incidence of PCP as an AIDS defining event corroborates the results of clinical trials showing the eYcacy of primary PCP prophylaxis combined with antiretroviral therapy. 2 3 Kaposi's sarcoma was also associated with a short delay between HIV detection and AIDS. That result is expected while patients with lesions suggesting Kaposi's sarcoma require a diagnosis of HIV infection.
We must address some limits of this study. The recruitment can be biased by sicker patients attracted to a university centre. We do not have the data to estimate if sicker patients were attracted in our centre over time or if certain risk group prefer the university centre. The date of the first HIV-1 positive screening test cannot be confirmed for all patients; however we think that this information was important enough in the individuals' life that the memory bias is limited.
In summary, age and a heterosexual route of HIV infection were associated with a late HIV-1 infection detection. Those individuals who had their diagnosis of AIDS shortly after the first positive HIV test highlight the need for innovative means of health message communication and for medical care strategies to slow the epidemic and improve individual prognosis.
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